DEPARTMENT
OF
VALUE EDUCATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VE101</td>
<td>Value Education I</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VE102</td>
<td>Value Education II</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VE103</td>
<td>Value Education Course I</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VE104</td>
<td>Value Education Course II</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VE101 VALUE EDUCATION – I**  
 **Credit 2:0:0**  
 **Marks (40+60)**

**Unit : I**  
Understanding the living God – through nature – through scriptures – through personal experience.

**Unit : II**  
Divine attributes of God.

**Unit : III**  
Understanding man – his personality – his responsibility to God and man.

**Unit : IV**  
Personality Development : Leadership qualities – Communication skills, etc.

**Unit : V**  
Ethics and Values : The science of analysis of human moral behaviour.

**Practical Work**  
Debate / Discussion / Question hour / etc.

**References**
VE102 VALUE EDUCATION – II

Unit : I
Understanding of the living God and His plan of Salvation.

Unit : II
Understanding of man, his personality, his responsibility to God and man.

Unit : III

Unit : IV
Personality Development: Christian Leadership and Discipleship – Communication skills.

Unit : V
Christian Ethics and Values – A Biblical perspective.

Practical Work
Debate / Discussion / Question hour / etc.

References
1. Holy Bible – Revised Standard Version
2. Dr. D.G.S. Dhinakaran, “Gifts of the Holy Spirit”.
3. Dr. Paul Dhinakaran, “Born to Fly” & “Secrets for Success”
4. Dr. Benny Hinn, “Good Morning Holy Spirit”
5. Emmanuel E. James “Ethics” – TBT, Bangalore

VE 103 VALUE EDUCATION COURSE – 1

Unit – I
The Existence of God
Understanding Him through Creation, Scripture, Experience
- The Nature of God
- The Attributes of God

Unit – II
The Origin of Man
- His Purpose – Relationship, Leadership
- His Personality – Character, Self Esteem
- His Psychology – Choices, Responsibility
Unit – III
Personality Development
- Character Building
- Principles of Leadership
- Goal Setting, Integrity

Unit – IV
Ethics, Values and Communications
- Professional Ethics
- Community Ethics
- Principles of Communication

Unit – V
Biographical Studies, Substance Abuse,
Social Evils, AIDS Awareness,
Impact of Mass Media, Health and Hygiene.

Practical Work
Assignments, Debates, Paper Presentation, Discussions, Questions – Answer, etc.

VE 104 - VALUE EDUCATION COURSE – II
Credits: 2 : 0 : 0

Unit – I
The Existence of God
- The Nature of God
- The Attributes of God
- The personality of the Holy Spirit

Unit – II
The Origin of Man
His Purpose – Relationship, Leadership
- His Personality, Character, Self Esteem
- His Psychology – Choices, Responsibility

Unit – III
Spiritual Development
- Character Building
- Principles of Leadership
- The Role of the Holy Spirit
- Importance of Scripture and Prayer
Unit – IV
Biblical Ethics, Values and Character Studies
- Professional Ethics
- Community Ethics
- Bible Characters

Unit – V
Biographical Studies, Substance Abuse, Evangelism,
Social Evils, AIDS Awareness, Impact of Mass Media,
Health and Hygiene

Practical Work
Assignments, Debates, Paper Presentation, Discussions, Question – Answer, etc.
DEPARTMENT
OF
VALUE EDUCATION
LIST OF ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code No.</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VE105</td>
<td>Value Education – I</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VE106</td>
<td>Value Education – II</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VE107</td>
<td>Value Education – III</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VE108</td>
<td>Value Education – IV</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VE105 VALUE EDUCATION – I  

UNIT-I
Introduction: Value Education, Purpose of Value Education as specifying the present deterioration in the value system in the fast changing world trends.

Importance of Values in Life – what is a Value system? What kinds of values need to be inculcated eg. Ethical, moral and spiritual instead of materialistic values, value inculcation, trends of values such as a permissive culture.

Character Building – advantages of good character, importance of trust, honesty, integrity, morality, and reliability as qualities of a good character.

Building Relationship-Group Behaviour such as conformity and nonconformity to values in a group, interacting with people as necessary for building relations, conjugal, fraternal and filial relationships, restraints and limitations to a relation ship.

UNIT- II
Personality Development- definition, types and ways to improve personality
Leadership – Qualities of a good leader, Types and Principles.
Goal setting –importance of goal setting, steps to goal setting and achieving goals.
Time management – Value of time and its importance effective time management
Communication – Principles and Types, advantages and disadvantages to communication.
Communication skills

UNIT-III

Emotions detrimental to personal growth - Hurt feelings – dealing with anger, guilt, depression and stress.
Attitude – Definition, types, factors and steps to build positive attitude, benefits of positive attitude and consequences of negative attitude.

Self-Esteem – definition, types, Characteristics of high and low self-esteem, causes of low self-esteem and steps to build high self-esteem.

UNIT – IV
Concept of God – Understanding and knowing God through nature, scripture and personal experience.

Nature of God – God is Love, God is light, and God is all-powerful ---- Communication with God-Prayer and its importance

Concept of Man – His personality and accountability.

Sin and Temptation – nature and sources of sin, Ways to overcome temptation.

UNIT – V
(a) Biographical Studies – Mother Teresa, Mahatma Gandhi, Abraham Lincoln, Abdul Kalam, Martin Luther King Jr. – Life and their secret to success, values inculcated by such personalities.
(b) Social Issues – Corruption, Cyber Crime, AIDS Awareness, and Substance abuse-concept, source, consequences and remedy
(c) Professional Ethics – Ethics for Engineers and Managers, Values for Professionals in the work place.

VE106 VALUE EDUCATION – II

UNIT-I
**Introduction:** Value Education, Purpose of Value Education as specifying the present deterioration in the value system in the fast changing world trends.

Importance of Values in Life – what is a Value system? What kinds of values need to be inculcated?
eg. Ethical, moral and spiritual instead of materialistic values, value inculcation, trends of values such as a permissive culture.

Character Building – advantages of good character, importance of trust, honesty, integrity, morality, and reliability as qualities of a good character.

Building Relationship-Group Behaviour such as conformity and nonconformity to values in a group, interacting with people as necessary for building relations, conjugal, fraternal and filial relationships, restraints and limitations to a relation ship.
UNIT- II
Personality Development – definition, types and ways to improve personality.
Leadership – Qualities of a good leader, Types and Principles.

Goal setting – importance of goal setting, steps to goal setting and achieving goals.

Time management – Value of time and its importance effective time management.

Communication – Principles and Types, advantages and disadvantages to communication. Communication skills

UNIT-III
Concept of God –Understanding and knowing God through nature, Scripture and personal experience. - Nature of God – God is Love, God is light, and God is all-powerful-----
Communication with God-Prayer and its importance
Concept of Man – His personality and accountability.
Sin and temptation – Nature and sources of sin, ways to overcome temptation.

UNIT – IV
The personality of the Holy Spirit – Holy Spirit is a person and not a Force – Characteristics - The Gifts and the fruits of the Holy Spirit

UNIT – V
Biographies of Missionaries – William Carey, Amy Carmichael, Ida Scudder, David Livingston, Francis of Assisi, George Muller etc, etc. – their zeal and passion to serve God – hardships and sufferings they underwent

Social Issues – Corruption, Cyber Crime, AIDS Awareness, and Substance abuse-concept, source, consequences and remedy

Professional Ethics – Ethics for Engineers and Managers, Values for Professionals in the work place.

VE107 VALUE EDUCATION – III
Credit : 2:0:0

UNIT-I
Introduction: Value Education, Purpose of Value Education as specifying the present deterioration in the value system in the fast changing world trends.

Importance of Values in Life – what is a Value system? What kinds of values need to be inculcated eg. Ethical, moral and spiritual instead of materialistic values, value inculcation, trend of values such as a permissive culture.

Character Building – advantages of good character, importance of trust, honesty, integrity, morality, and reliability as qualities of a good character.
Building Relationship-Group Behaviour such as conformity and nonconformity to values in a group, interacting with people as necessary for building relations, conjugal, fraternal and filial relationships, restraints and limitations to a relationship.

UNIT – II
How to be a better person, better manager and better Engineer.
Interpersonal relationship - how to co-exists with colleagues, superiors and Sub –ordinates.
Teamwork that facilitates productivity and interpersonal relations
Winning strategies – Desire, commitment, responsibility hard work and discipline.

UNIT – III
Emotions detrimental to personal growth - Hurt feelings – dealing with anger, guilt, depression and stress.
Conflict with people in the institution work place and its management
Attitude – Definition, types, factors and steps to build positive attitude, benefits of positive attitude and consequences of negative attitude.
Self-Esteem – definition, types, Characteristics of high and low self-esteem, causes of low self-esteem and steps to build high self-esteem.

UNIT – IV
Concept of God – Understanding and knowing God through nature, scripture and personal experience.
Nature of God – God is Love, God is light, and God is all-powerful----- Communication with God-Prayer and its importance.
Concept of Man – His personality and accountability.
Sin and Temptation – nature and sources of sin, Ways to overcome temptation.

UNIT – V : Biographical Studies
Professional Ethics – Ethics for Engineers and Managers, Values for Professionals in the work place.

VE108 VALUE EDUCATION –IV
Credit : 2:0:0

UNIT-I
Introduction: Value Education, Purpose of Value Education as specifying the present deterioration in the value system in the fast changing world trends.
Importance of Values in Life – what is a Value system? What kinds of values need to be inculcated eg. Ethical, moral and spiritual instead of materialistic values, value inculcation, trend of values such as a permissive culture.
Character Building – advantages of good character, importance of trust, honesty, integrity, morality, and reliability as qualities of a good character.

Building Relationship-Group Behaviour such as conformity and nonconformity to values in a group, interacting with people as necessary for building relations, conjugal, fraternal and filial relationships, restraints and limitations to a relationship.

UNIT – II
How to be a better person, better manager and better Engineer.
Interpersonal relationship - how to co-exists with colleagues, superiors and subordinates.
Teamwork that facilitate productivity and interpersonal relations
Winning strategies – Desire, commitment, responsibility hard work and discipline.
Emotions detrimental to personal growth - Hurt feelings – dealing with anger, guilt, depression and stress.
Conflict with people in the institution work place and its management.

UNIT – III
Concept of God –Understanding and knowing God through nature, Scripture and personal experience.

Nature of God – God is Love, God is light, and God is all-powerful-----Communication with God-Prayer and its importance

Concept of Man – His personality and accountability.

Sin and Temptation – nature and sources of sin, Ways to overcome temptation.

UNIT – IV
The personality of the Holy Spirit – Holy Spirit is a person and not a Force - Characteristics

The Gifts and the fruits of the Holy Spirit

UNIT – V
Social Issues – Corruption, Cyber Crime, AIDS Awareness, and Substance abuse-concept, source, consequences and remedy

Professional Ethics – Ethics for Engineers and Managers, Values for Professionals in the work place.

Biographies of Missionaries – William Carey, Amy Carmichael, Ida Scudder, David Livingston, Francis of Assisi, George Muller, etc. – Their zeal and passion to serve God – hardships and sufferings they underwent.
DEPARTMENT OF
VALUE EDUCATION
ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Subject Name</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VE109</td>
<td>Value Education I</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VE110</td>
<td>Value Education II</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VE109 VALUE EDUCATION I

Credit: 2:0:0

Unit-I
Values / Principles to live by
Character Development
Interpersonal relationship / Group Behavior
Adapting to change

Unit – II
Leadership Principles
Goal setting
Time Management
Financial Management

Unit – III
Personality Development
Power of positive Attitude
Managing Emotions
Self Esteem / Self confidence

Unit – IV
Understanding of God -Attributes and Nature of God
Importance of Prayer
Sin & Temptation
Family Values

Unit – V
Biographies
- Dr. D.G.S.Dhinakaran
- Mahatma Gandhi
- Mother Theresa
  - Dr.A.P.J. Abdul Kalam
Social Issues
- Substance Abuse
- AIDS
- Cyber Crime
Problems faced by Youth
Professional Ethics
VE110 VALUE EDUCATION II

Credit: 2:0:0

Unit-I
Values / Principles to live by
Character Development
Interpersonal relationship / Group Behavior
Adapting to change

Unit – II
Leadership Principles
Goal setting / Time Management
Financial Management
Bible – The word of God – Origin and growth

Unit – III
Nature and attributes of God
Nature of Jesus Christ – His Works and His nature
Person of the Holy Spirit – Functions, Gifts, Fruit.

Unit – IV
Human beings – Creation – Fall
Salvation- Great Commission
Jesus Calls Ministry

Unit – V
Social Issues
Professional/ Social Ethics
Christian Family
DEPARTMENT OF VALUE EDUCATION
### ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Subject Name</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09VE101</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>1:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09VE102</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>1:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09VE201</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>1:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09VE202</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>1:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09VE203</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>1:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09VE204</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>1:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09VE301</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>1:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09VE302</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>1:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09VE303</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>1:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09VE304</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>1:0:0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 09VE101 VALUE EDUCATION

**Credits 1:0:0**

**UNIT I:**
- Vision and Mission of Karunya - Biography of Dr.D.G.S. Dhinakaran (Founder of KU) – Revelation – Obedience - Faith
- Introduction: Value Education, Purpose of value education Importance of values in life, Need for Values.

**UNIT II:**
- Goal Setting – Definition, Importance, principles, benefits and Ways to achieve goals - Look Beyond Graduation - An hour of Career Orientation / Assignment (Goals/Ambitions)

**UNIT III:**
- Temptation – Definition, Ways to overcome temptations.
- Evil – Concept of evil, Existence of Evil in world and Consequences.

**UNIT IV:**
- Character Building – Advantages of good character, Importance of integrity, Trustworthiness, Morality, Humility.
- Decision Making - Day today Campus Living with Case studies:
  - Mess, Exam Hall, Bank, Bill Payment Counter, Study and Silence Time
UNIT V:
- Social Issues: Substance Abuse & Technology Abuse – Concept, Source, Consequences.
- Success stories – Abdul Kalam, Dhirubai Ambani – Life and their secret to success, values inculcated by such personalities.

References:
1. You Can Win, Khera Shiv, Macmillan India Limited, New Delhi, 1998
2. Living With Honour, Khera Shiv, Mac Millan India Limited, New Delhi, 2003
3. Building your best, Rhoda, Patricia, Robert, Allyn and Bacon United, States, 1997

09VE102 VALUE EDUCATION

Credits 1:0:0

UNIT - I
- Vision and Mission of Karunya - Biography of Dr.D.G.S. Dhinakaran (Founder of KU)
- Revelation – Obedience – Faith
- Introduction : Value Education, Purpose of Value Education - Importance of values in life- Need for Values

UNIT- II
- Goal Setting : Definition - Importance - principles - benefits - Ways to achieve goal
- Look Beyond Graduation - An hour of Carrier Orientation / Assignment (Goals/Ambitions)
- Time Management : Purpose - Advantages -Tips - Principles - Habits of effective Time managers – Time Wasters

UNIT- III
- Nature and Attributes of God – Works of Jesus Christ - Salvation through Christ
- Relationship with God : Quiet Time, Prayer & Word of God: Definition, Methods to pray -How to have Daily Devotion

UNIT -IV
- Christ-like Living : Obedience, Humility, Holiness, Love and Compassion.
- Decision Making - Day today Campus Living with Case studies :
  Mess Hall , Exam Hall, Bank, Bill Payment Counter, Study and Silence Hour

UNIT - V
- Social Issues: Substance Abuse & Technology Abuse : – Concept, Source, Consequences.
- Success Stories: Daniel, Joseph, Esther and Deborah - life and their secret to success, Specific values inculcated by such personalities.

References:
- You Can Win, Khera Shiv, Macmillan India Limited, New Delhi, 1998
- Rediscovering Holiness , Packer J.I. , OM Books , Secunderabad,2000
- The Deeper Christian Life, Murray, Andrew, Whitaker House,USA,1995
• Humility, Murray, Andrew, Whitaker House, USA, 1982
• The Weapon of Prayer, Bounds, E.M, Whitaker House, USA, 1996

09VE201 VALUE EDUCATION

Credits 1:0:0

UNIT – I:
• The Purpose of Life & Education – Meaning, purpose of one’s life, Destination success - why are you here? How to make everyday worth living?
• Personality Development – Definition, Different Areas of Personality – PRIMES, Types and Ways to improve personal effectiveness, Cross section diagram of human personality - Dealing with ego.

UNIT – II:
• Dealing with Emotions: Anger, Stress, Depression & Guilt – Definition -Nature and ways to overcome, Emotional Intelligence.
• Attitude : Definition- Self-Awareness, Self-Acceptance, Self-Analysis - & Self-Esteem : Types- Characteristics- Steps to build

UNIT – III:
• Leadership – Definition, Types, Qualities of a good leader, Principles of effective leadership.
• The Human Response to Humanitarian Need : Poverty - Child Labor – Mal nutrition - Unemployment.

UNIT – IV:
• Winning strategies – Desire, Commitment, Responsibility, Hard work, Discipline.

UNIT – V:
• Social Issues: Corruption & AIDS – concept, source, consequences.
• Success Stories: Abraham Lincoln & Mother Teresa – life and their secret to success, values inculcated through such personalities.

References:
You Can Win, Khera Shiv, Macmillan India Limited, New Delhi, 1998
Purpose Driven life, Warren Rick, Zondervan, Michigan, USA, 2002

09VE 202 VALUE EDUCATION

Credits 1:0:0

UNIT- I
• The Purpose of Life & Education : Meaning- Purpose of one’s life - Destination success- why are you here? How to make everyday worth living?
• Personality Development: Definition – Different Areas of Personality (PRIMES) - Types and Ways to improve personal effectiveness, Cross section diagram of human personality - Dealing with ego.

UNIT- II
• Dealing with Emotions: Anger, Stress, Depression & Guilt – Definition - Nature and ways to overcome – Emotional Intelligence.
• Attitude: Definition - Self-Awareness, Self-Acceptance, Self-Analysis - & Self-Esteem: Types - Characteristics - Steps to build

UNIT- III
• Leadership: Definition – Types - Qualities of a good leader - Jesus the Great Leader – Biblical Principles of Effective leadership (Servant Leadership)
• The Human Response to Humanitarian Need: Poverty - Child Labor – Malnutrition - Unemployment

UNIT- IV
• Discipleship: Definition – Meaning – Importance – Principles
• Fellowship (Body of Christ) – Meaning – Blessings – Need of the Hour

UNIT- V
• Social Issues: Corruption & AIDS - concept, source, consequences.
• Success Stories: Amy Carmichael & Dr. Billy Graham – life and their secret to success, values inculcated through such personalities.

References:
• Purpose Driven life, Warren Rick, Zondervan, Michigan, USA, 2002
• Practicalways to a Powerful Personality, Weinberg George, Orient paperbacks, USA, 2002
• Master Discipleship, Howkins Don, Kregel Resources, 1996
• Living Consistently, Blair Allen J, Kregel Publications, 1995
• Spiritual Leadership for the New Millennium, Dr. Yonggi Cho David, Ben Publishing, Secunderabad, 2004
• Servant Leadership, Lundy David J, OM Books, Secunderabad, 2003

09VE203 VALUE EDUCATION

Credits 1:0:0

UNIT I:
• Seven Habits for being an Effective Professional – Be proactive, Begin with the end in mind, Put first things first,
• Think win – win, Seek first to understand than to be understood, Synergize, Sharpen the saw.
UNIT II:
- Concept of man – Body, Soul and Spirit – His personality and Accountability.
- Professional Ethics & Socio-Economic Concern – Definition, Nature, Types, Ethics of authority and Employees at work.

UNIT III:
- Transition from Education to Profession – Physical and Emotional reactions to transition, Preparing for and Dealing with transitions.
- Dealing with Cultural Drift – Ways of Handling Cultural shock.

UNIT IV:
- Interpersonal Relationship – Definition, Need, Types and Steps to improve relationship.
- Concept of Marriage – Finding the right life partner, Factors, Tips for good marriage life.

UNIT V:
- Success Stories: Ida Scudder, Kamarajar – life and their secret to success, values inculcated by such personalities.

References:
Seven Habits of Highly Effective People, Covey Stephen, Free Press, United States, 1989
The Power to be Your Best, Duncan Todd, Magna publishers limited, Mumbai, 2001
Corner Stone building your best, Rhoda, Patricia Robert, Allyn and Bacon, USA, 1997

09VE204 VALUE EDUCATION

Credits 1:0:0

UNIT – I
- Transition from Education to Profession- Physical and Emotional reactions to transition, preparing for and dealing with Transition

UNIT- II
- Concept of Man: Body, Soul and Spirit & Personal Experience with God
- Professional Ethics & Socio Economic Concern : Definition, Nature, Types, Ethics of authority and Employees at work.

UNIT- III
- Holy Spirit: Personality – Gifts and the Fruit of the Holy Spirit
- Evangelism: Soul Winning- Personal Evangelism – Biblical Model: Samaritan Woman / Philip
UNIT- IV
- New Era - Second Coming: End Time signs - Preparation – Judgment Day

UNIT- V
- Social Issue: Dowry System & Problems of Pre-Marital and Extra-Marital Relationships - Concept – Source - Consequences
- Success Stories: Charles Finny & Benny Hinn – life and their secret to success, values inculcated by such personalities.
- Jesus Calls Ministry: 21 Facets - Video Show - Practical Sessions – Prayer - Anointing - Outreach etc…

References:
- Seven Habits of Highly Effective People, Covey Stephen, Free Press, United States, 1989
- Introduction To Theology, Thomas C.Owen, ISPCK, Delhi, 1999
- The Secret of His Power, Hibbert Albert, Ben Publishing, Secunderabad, 2004
- Christian Doctrine, Corner W.T., BHS, Nashville, Tennessee, 1937
- Heaven And Hell, Swedenborg Emanuel, Piller Bokks, USA, 1976

Credits 1:0:0

UNIT –I:
- Vision and Mission of Karunya - Biography of Dr.D.G.S. Dhinakaran (KU Founder)
- Revelation – Obedience – Faith
- Introduction: Value Education, Purpose of value education - Importance of values in life, Need for Values.

UNIT –II:
- Concept of man: Creation of Man – Body, soul and Spirit – Man as tripartite being
- Spirituality and Quest for Truth.

UNIT –III:
- Seven deadly sins by Mahatma Gandhi – Wealth without work, Pleasure without conscience, Knowledge without character, Commerce without morality, Science without humanity, Religion without sacrifice.
- Seven top behavior for effective living – Attitude, Unleashing your power, Focus precedes success, The best results take time – patience, humility art of sowing and reaping
UNIT –IV:
- Personal ethics – Principles of Morality, Trustworthiness and Concern for others.

UNIT –V:
- Handling unexpected situations in life – Personal and Professional life.
- Coping with Cultural changes – Ways to handle cultural shock.

References:
- The Power to be Your Best, Duncan Todd, Magna publishers limited, Mumbai 2001
- Living With Honour, Khera Shiv, Mac Millan India Limited, New Delhi, 2003
- Principle centered leadership, covey Stephen, Free Press, United States, 1992

09VE302 VALUE EDUCATION

Credits 1:0:0

Unit -I
- Vision and Mission of Karunya - Biography of Dr.D.G.S Dhinakaran (KU founder) - Revelation – Obedience – Faith
- Introduction : Value Education, Purpose of Value Education - Importance of values in life – Need for Values.

Unit -II
- Concept of man: Creation of Man - Body, soul and Spirit - Man as tripartite being
- Concept of God: Understanding God – Trinity – Moral and Natural Attributes of God

Unit -III
- Christ –like living : Anointed life - Delivering the oppressed - Healing the sick
- Spirit filled Living : Fasting - Knowing God’s will – Spiritual Maturity

Unit -IV
- Beatitudes : Kingdom Values – Sermon on the Mount
- Balanced Christian life : Secular and spiritual – Biblical and Traditional

Unit- V
- Indian church History : St. Thomas Tradition - Protestant Reformation – Pentecostal Movement
- Mission and Kingdom building : Great Commission of Jesus Christ
- Case Studies : Moses, Paul, Hannah, Ananias and Sapphira - Values inculcated by such personalities

References:
- Kingdom Concerns, Gnanakan Ken, Theological Book Trust, Bangalore, 1989
- Practicalways toa Powerful Personality, Weinberg George, Orient paperbacks,USA,2002
- The Power to be Your Best, Duncan Todd,Magna publishers limited, Mumbai, 2001
• Living With Honour, Khera Shiv, Mac Millan India Limited, New Delhi, 2003
• Born To Fly, Dhinakaran Paul, G.L.B. Ernest publishers , Chennai, 1997
• How to Win Over Depression, LaHaye Tim, Zondervan, Grand Rapids, MI, USA, 1984

09VE303 VALUE EDUCATION

Credits 1:0:0

UNIT I:
• Road map to be better Person and better Professional – Be proactive, Begin with the end in mind, Put first things first, Think win – win, Seek first to understand than to be understood, Synergize, Sharpen the saw.
• Principles to enrich marriage and family life - Finding the right life partner – Factors - Tips for Successful Marriage.

UNIT II:
• Healthy Mindset and Efficiency.
• Seven principles of Leadership – Principle of following, vision, love, humility, opportunity, energy and honesty.

UNIT III:
• Managing Home and Career – Maintaining a Balance at Work and Home, Dealing with work stress.
• Handling Time, Money and Resources.

UNIT IV:
• Temptation – Definition, Ways to over come temptations.
• Evil – Concept of evil, Existence of Evil in world and Consequences.

UNIT V:
• Professionals with Social Responsibility – Poverty, Unemployment, Dowry system
• Out of Box Thinking – Daring to Dream Different and Accomplish it.

References:
• The Power to be Your Best, Duncan Todd, Magna publishers limited, Mumbai, 2001
• Living With Honour, Khera Shiv, Mac Millan India Limited, New Delhi, 2003
• Seven Habits of Highly Effective People, Covey Stephen, Free Press, United States, 1989
• Leadership, C. Maxwell John, Riveroak Publishing, United States, 2001

09VE304 VALUE EDUCATION

Credits 1:0:0

UNIT- I
• Road map to be better Person and better Professional: Be proactive, Begin with the end in mind, Put first things first, Think win –win, Seek first to understand than to be understood, Synergize, Sharpen the saw.
• The Godly Marriage and Christian home in the society: Finding the right life partner – Factors - Tips for Successful marriage

UNIT- II
• Biblical qualities of a Christian worker: Preparation - Vision – Passion

UNIT- III
• Tent Makers and Fishers of Men : Evangelism - Personal Evangelism- Soul winning.

UNIT- IV
• Second Coming of Jesus Christ – End Time signs - Preparation – Judgment Day
• Heaven and Hell : Eternal Destination – Visions - Revelations.

UNIT- V
• Mass evangelism: Through Technology e.g Internet, E.mail, TV etc. - Crusades
• Jesus Calls Ministry: 21 Facets - Video Show - Practical Sessions – Prayer - Anointing - Outreach etc…

References:

• Seven Habits of Highly Effective People, Covey Stephen,
• The Secret of His Power, Hibbert Albert, Ben Publishing, Secunderabad, 2004
• The Master Trainer, Chandapilla, P.T, OM Books, Secunderabad, 2001
• Heaven And Hell, Swedenborg Emanuel, Piller Bokks, USA, 1976
• The 21st Century Christian and His End Time Mission, Basu Kalyan, OM Books, Secunderabad, 2005
ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10VE201</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10VE202</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10VE201 VALUE EDUCATION

Credits: 2:0:0

Course Objectives:

1. To make students understand that the holistic development of an individual is attained through pursuit of excellence, moral uprightness, love of fellow beings, social responsibility and faith in God.
2. To nurture an open attitude towards, godly values, mutual respect, personal maturity, integrity, team work and social concern.
3. To build a sense of character formation through value consciousness and moral integrity, spiritual development, self knowledge, self esteem and self confidence, courage and conviction.

Unit I

Value Education, Purpose and priority areas of Value Education. Importance of Values in Life – what is a Value system? Types of values, Clarifying values - what kinds of values need to be inculcated eg. Ethical, moral and spiritual instead of materialistic values, value inculcation.

Character Building – advantages of good character, Importance of trust, honesty, integrity, morality, and reliability as qualities of a good character.

Building Relationship – Objectives, Ways to improve relationship, Issues that hinder relationship, Tools for effective relationship

Unit II
Personality Development- definition, types and ways to improve Personal effectiveness.
Purpose and philosophy of Life – Learning the purpose driven life. Decision making skills, Introspection, Moralization of Desires.

Leadership – Qualities of a good leader, Types and Principles.

Communication – Principles and Types, advantages and disadvantages to communication. Communication skills

Unit III

Karunya University
Emotions detrimental to personal growth - Hurt feelings – Dealing with anger, guilt, depression and stress.

Attitude – Definition, types, factors and steps to build positive attitude, benefits of positive attitude and consequences of negative attitude.


Unit IV
Biographical Studies – Founder Dr. D. G. S. Dhinakaran, Mother Teresa, Ida Scudder, William Carey, Amy Carmichael, George Muller – Their life and secret to success, values inculcated by such personalities.


Jesus Calls Ministry – History and Developments – 21 facets of Jesus Calls ministry.

Unit V
Sin and Temptation – Nature and Sources of sin, Ways to overcome temptation.

Inner Life Integrity – Understanding Personality, Self-centered and God-centered Personality, Integrity in Time, Talent and Treasures.


Peace and Harmony – Individual Peace, Seven Steps to individual peace, Promoting World peace, Unity in diversity.

Reference Books:

10VE202 VALUE EDUCATION

Credits: 2:0:0

Course Objectives:

1. To make students understand that the holistic development of an individual is attained through pursuit of excellence, moral uprightness, love of fellow beings, social responsibility and faith in God.
2. To nurture an open attitude towards, godly values, mutual respect, personal maturity, integrity, team work and social concern.

3. To build a sense of character formation through value consciousness and moral integrity, spiritual development, self knowledge, self esteem and self confidence, courage and conviction.

Unit I

Value Education, Purpose and priority areas of Value Education. Importance of Values in Life – what is a Value system? Types of values, Clarifying values - Importance of Values in Life – what is a Value system? What kinds of values need to be inculcated eg. Ethical, moral and spiritual instead of materialistic values, value inculcation.

Character Building – Advantages of good character, Importance of trust, honesty, integrity, morality, and reliability as qualities of a good character.

Building Relationship – Objectives, Ways to improve relationship, Issues that hinder relationship, Tools for effective relationship

Unit II
Personality Development- Definition, Types and ways to improve Personal effectiveness. Purpose and philosophy of Life – Learning the purpose driven life,

Decision making skills, Introspection, Moralization of Desires.

Leadership – Qualities of a good leader, Types and Principles.

Communication – Principles and Types, advantages and disadvantages to communication. Communication skills

Unit III

Emotions detrimental to personal growth - Hurt feelings – dealing with anger, guilt, depression and stress.

Attitude – Definition, types, factors and steps to build positive attitude, benefits of positive attitude and consequences of negative attitude.

Self-Esteem – Definition, Types, Characteristics of high and low self-esteem, causes of low self-esteem and steps to build high self-esteem.

Unit IV
Biographical Studies –Founder Dr. D. G. S. Dhinakaran, Mother Teresa, Ida Scudder, William Carey, Amy Carmichael, George Muller – Their life and secret to success, values inculcated by such personalities. Social Issues – Corruption, Cyber Crime, AIDS Awareness, and Substance abuse-concept, source, consequences and remedy

Karunya University
Jesus Calls Ministry – History and Developments – 21 facets of Jesus Calls ministry.

**Unit V**

Communication with God and Personal Devotion – Prayer, Quiet time and Practical Christian Living.

Sin and Temptation – nature and sources of sin, Ways to overcome temptation.

Inner Life Integrity – Understanding Personality, Self-centered and Christ-centered Personality, Integrity in Time, Talent and Treasures.

**Reference Books:**

DEPARTMENT OF VALUE EDUCATION
### ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Subject Name</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10VE301</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10VE302</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 10VE301 VALUE EDUCATION

**Course Objectives:**
1. To give an understanding of life in all its complexities and to provide practical opportunities and mold students to meet the needs of the people.
2. To sharpen the capacity of the student in enabling them to make right moral and ethical choices,
3. To develop professionals with social concern reaching out to the nation as leaders and serving the needy with divine grace and power.

**Unit I**
Introduction: Vision and Mission of Karunya. Value Education, Purpose and priority areas of Value Education. Importance of Values in Life – What is a Value system? Types of values, Value inculcation process, Clarifying values.
Character Building – Definition, Character values, Character development, Results of having a good character, Pillars of Character.

**Unit II**
Leadership – Qualities of a good leader, Types and Principles.
Attitude – Definition, Types, F and Steps to build positive attitude, Benefits of positive attitude and Consequences of negative attitude.

**Unit III**
Marriage and Relationship – Definition, Purpose, Principles for Successful marriage.
Balancing Work-Life – Changing and increasing work pressures, How work invades personal life, Pros & cons of working extra hours, Reasons and Consequences of imbalance, Ways to maintain balance.
Emotions detrimental to personal growth - Hurt feelings – Dealing with anger, guilt, depression and stress.

**Unit IV**
Biographies – Dr. D.G. S. Dhinakaran, William Carey, Amy Carmichael, Ida Scudder, George Muller etc. – their zeal and passion to serve God – hardships and sufferings they underwent
Jesus Calls Ministry – History and Developments – 21 facets of Jesus Calls ministry.

**Unit V**
Seven habits of highly effective people at work – Be proactive, Begin with end in mind, first Things first, Seek to understand than to be understood, Think win win, Synergize, Sharpen the saw.
Seven Deadly Sins - Wealth without work, Pleasure without Conscience, Knowledge without character, Commerce without morality, Science without Humanity, Religion without Sacrifice, Politics without Principle.
Seven top behavior for effective living - Attitude, Unleashing your power, Focus precedes Success, The Best results take time, Patience, Humility, art of sowing, reaping

**References:**
2. Duncan Todd. (2001). The power to be your best, Mumbai: Magna Publishers Limited,

**10VE302 VALUE EDUCATION**

**Course objectives:**
1. To give an understanding of life in all its complexities and to provide practical opportunities and mold students to meet the needs of the people.
2. To sharpen the capacity of the student in enabling them to make right moral and ethical choices,
3. To develop professionals with social concern reaching out to the nation as leaders and serving the needy with divine grace and power.

**Unit I**
Character Building – Definition, Character values, Character development, Results of having a good character, Pillars of Character
Building Relationship – Objectives, Ways to improve relationship, Issues that hinder relationship, Tools for effective relationship

**Unit II**
Leadership – Qualities of a good leader, Types and Principles.
Attitude – Definition, Types, Factors and Steps to build positive attitude, Benefits of positive attitude and Consequences of negative attitude.

Unit III
Marriage and Relationship – Definition, Purpose, Principles for Successful marriage.
Emotions detrimental to personal growth - Hurt feelings – Dealing with anger, guilt, depression and stress.

Unit IV
Biographies of Missionaries – Dr. D.G. S. Dhinakaran, William Carey, Amy Carmichael, Ida Scudder, George Muller etc. – their zeal and passion to serve God – hardships and sufferings they underwent.
Jesus Calls Ministry – History and Developments – 21 facets of Jesus Calls ministry.

Unit V
Communication with God and Personal Devotion – Prayer, Quiet time and Practical Christian Living.
Inner Life Integrity – Understanding Personality, Self-centered and Christ-centered Personality, Integrity in Time, Talent and Treasures.

References:
2. Dr. D. G. S. Dhinakaran. Gifts of the Holy Spirit. Chennai: Jesus Calls,
## VALUE EDUCATION

### LIST OF SUBJECTS AND SYLLABI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub. Code</th>
<th>Name of the Subjects</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12VE201</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12VE202</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12VE301</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12VE302</td>
<td>Value Education</td>
<td>2:0:0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
12VE201 VALUE EDUCATION

Credits: 2:0:0

Course Objective:
- To remember and understand the vision of Karunya University and make it their own; and transmitting it worldwide with passion.
- To get a deeper understanding of the meaning of life from God’s perspective, and learn practical ways of making this understanding a reality in their lives.
- To enrich themselves by fully utilizing the human capacity of thinking; and lead a Value based and Principle centered life and serve mankind through innovative methods to make the world a better place.

Course Outcome:
- Students will emerge as World Class Leaders who will be agents of change and influence with sensitivity to the crying needs of the society such as ungodliness, corruption, poverty, and suffering and play a leading role in eradicating these.
- The capacity of students to make intellectually mature, morally upright, ethically correct and spiritually inspired decisions will be enhanced and sharpened.
- Students will be top class professionals with a correct balance between professional excellence and social commitment so that they play a crucial role in building a better Nation with Divine grace and power.

Unit I
Purpose of Life
Values of Life: Meaning, Need for Values, Importance of Values, Components of Values, Six principles for Purpose Driven Life.
Parables for Life: Wise and Foolish Builders Lost (Prodigal) Son, Unmerciful Servant, Sowing & Reaping.

Unit II
Centre of Life
God’s View of Life: Life is Test, Life is Trust, and Life is a Temporary Assignment.
Individual Peace: Definition, Personal Thought, Spiritual Thought, World Thought, 7 steps to Individual Peace.
Inner life Integrity: Integrity Check – Integrity of Heart, Self Centered Personality, God Centered Personality, Dealing with Ego.

Unit III
Character Focused Life
Introduction: Definition, Character values, Character Development, Results of having a Good Character, Pillars of Character.
**Temptations in life:** Lust of Flesh, Lust of Eyes, Pride of Life – Consequences and Principles to overcome temptation.

**Character Study:** Life study of Daniel, Joseph, Esther– their Zeal and Passion to Serve the Lord.

**Cultivating Character:** Being the Salt of the Earth, Light of the World – Being Faithful in Little Things, Accountability in Living.

**Unit IV**

**Relationships in Life**

**Building Relationship:** Importance & Need for Relationship, Issues that Hinder Relationship, Ways to Improve Relationship, Dealing with emotions in relationship, Celebrating Relationship.

**Love & Friendship:** Types of Love, World’s View about Love, Conditional Versus Unconditional love, The Father’s (God’s) Love. Importance of Friendship – Qualities of Friendship – The True Friend (God) – Being a Good Samaritan

**Marriage and Relationship:** Definition, Purpose, Principles for Successful Marriage, Selecting the Life Partner, God’s Will in Marriage, Boundaries of Sex

**Workplace Relationship:** Working for God, Relationship with Authorities and Coworkers, Challenges at Work, Love of Money – Habit of Giving.

**Unit V**

**Victory in Life**

**Setting Priorities:** Goal setting – Importance of Goal Setting, Steps to Goal Setting and Achieving Goals. Time Management – Value of Time and its Importance Effective Time Management.

**Emerging Young Leaders:** Leadership - Definition, Meaning, Seven Principles of Leadership, and Qualities of a Good Leader. Leaders of Nation: Ida Scudder, Mother Teresa, Abdul Kalam.

**Innovations for Humanity:** God the True Creator, Greatest and Smallest Creations, God’s Master Piece (Man), Creation Exploited, The Potentiality of Man’s Innovations to solve problems of Humanity.

**Greatest Inventors:** George Washington Carver, William Colgate, Isaac Newton, James Maxwell, Michael Faraday – their Zeal and Passion to Serve Humanity.

**Reference Books:**


**Credits:** 2:0:0

**Course Objective:**

- To remember and understand the vision of Karunya University and make it their own; and transmitting it worldwide with passion.
- To get a deeper understanding of the meaning of life from God’s perspective, and learn practical ways of making this understanding a reality in their lives.
To enrich themselves by fully utilizing the human capacity of thinking; and lead a Value based and Principle centered life and serve mankind through innovative methods to make the world a better place.

Course Outcome:
- Students will emerge as World Class Leaders who will be agents of change and influence with sensitivity to the crying needs of the society such as ungodliness, corruption, poverty, and suffering and play a leading role in eradicating these.
- The capacity of students to make intellectually mature, morally upright, ethically correct and spiritually inspired decisions will be enhanced and sharpened.
- Students will be top class professionals with a correct balance between professional excellence and social commitment so that they play a crucial role in building a better Nation with Divine grace and power.

Unit I
Purpose of Life
Values of Life: Meaning, Need for Values, Importance of Values, Components of Values, Six principles for Purpose Driven Life.
Revelations for Humanity: God the True Creator, Greatest and Smallest Creations, God’s Master Piece, Creation Exploited, The Potentiality of Man’s Innovations to solve problems of Humanity through Divine Revelations.

Unit II
Author of Life
Jesus Christ: Five Stages of the Life of Christ, Nine Divine Exchanges on the Cross, Resurrected Life of Christ
Encounter with Christ: Repentance, Biblical Example of Repentance, Understanding Salvation.
Living in Christ: Integrity Check – Spiritual Stagnation, Inner Life Integrity – Integrity of Heart, Christ Centered Personality.

Unit III
Victory in Life
Building in Faith: Living by the Word, Habit of Daily Meditation, Importance of Quiet Time – A Plan to get Started, Importance of Bible during Meditation.
Victory over Sin: Definition, Origin of Sin, Double Nature of Sin, Consequences of Sin, Remedy for Sin.
Stewardship: Definition Being Steward of Time, Talent and Money.

Unit IV
Relationships in Life

Principles for Effective Relationship: Christian Fellowship, Body of Christ, Family of God.

Love & Friendship: Types of Love, World’s View about Love, Conditional Versus Unconditional love, The Father’s (God’s) Love. Importance of Friendship – Qualities of Friendship – The True Friend (God) – Being a Good Samaritan

Marriage and Relationship: Definition, Purpose, Principles for Successful Marriage, Selecting the Life Partner, God’s Will in Marriage, Boundaries of Sex.

Unit V

Destiny of Life


Reference Books:

12VE301 VALUE EDUCATION

Credits: 2:0:0

Course Objective:
- To appreciate and keep in mind the vision of Karunya University and be passionate to transfer it worldwide.
- To have an in-depth understanding of the meaning of life from God’s perspective, and learn ways to accept challenges of life.
- To enrich the human capacity of thinking and lead a Principle centered life thus serving mankind through innovative methods to make the world a better place.

Course Outcome:
- Students will emerge as World Class Leaders who will be agents of change and influence with sensitivity to the crying needs of the society such as ungodliness, corruption, poverty, and suffering and play a leading role in eradicating these.
• The capacity of students to make intellectually mature, morally upright, ethically correct and spiritually inspired decisions will be enhanced and sharpened.
• Students will be top class professionals with a correct balance between professional excellence and social commitment so that they play a crucial role in building a better Nation with Divine grace and power.

Unit I
Vision Centered Life
Values of Life: Meaning, Need for Values, Importance of Values, Components of Values, Six principles for Purpose Driven Life. Parables for Life.
Revelations for Humanity: God the True Creator, Greatest and Smallest Creations, God’s Master Piece, Creation Exploited, The Potentiality of Man’s Innovations to Solve Problems of Humanity through Divine Revelations.

Unit II
God Centered Life
God’s View of Life: Life is Test, Life is Trust, and Life is a Temporary Assignment.
Setbacks in Life: Lust of Flesh, Lust of Eyes, Pride of Life – Consequences and Principles to Overcome.
Heroes of Faith: George Muller, William Carey, Mother Theresa, Ida Scudder.

Unit III
Character Focused Life
Introduction: Definition, Character Values, Character Development, Results of having a Good Character, Pillars of Character.
Inner Life Integrity: Integrity Check – Integrity of Heart, Self Centered Personality, God Centered Personality, Dealing with Ego.
Character Study: Life study of Daniel, Joseph, Esther– their Zeal and Passion to Serve the Lord.

Unit IV
Relationships in Life
Marriage and Relationship: Definition, Purpose, Principles for Successful marriage, Selecting the Life Partner, God’s Will in Marriage, Boundaries of Sex.
Love & Friendship: Types of Love, World’s View about Love, Conditional Versus Unconditional love, The Father’s (God’s) Love. Importance of Friendship – Qualities of Friendship – The True Friend (God) – Being a Good Samaritan


Unit V
Victorious Living
Emerging as Leaders: Definition, Meaning, Seven Principles of Leadership, and Qualities of a Good Leader.
Foundation for Success: Meaning, Qualities that make a Person Successful, Overcoming Obstacles for Success.
Seven Deadly Sins: Wealth without Work, Pleasure without Conscience, Knowledge without Character, Commerce without Morality, Science without Humanity, Religion without Sacrifice, Politics without Principle.
Seven Top Behavior for Effective Living: Attitude, Unleashing your Power, Focus precedes Success, The Best Results take Time, Patience, Humility, Art of Sowing and Reaping.

Reference Books:

12VE302 VALUE EDUCATION

Credits: 2:0:0

Course Objective:
- To appreciate and keep in mind the vision of Karunya University and be passionate to transfer it worldwide.
- To have an in-depth understanding of the meaning of life from God’s perspective, and learn ways to accept challenges of life.
- To enrich the human capacity of thinking and lead a Principle centered life thus serving mankind through innovative methods to make the world a better place.

Course Outcome:
- Students will emerge as World Class Leaders who will be agents of change and influence with sensitivity to the crying needs of the society such as ungodliness, corruption, poverty, and suffering and play a leading role in eradicating these.
• The capacity of students to make intellectually mature, morally upright, ethically correct and spiritually inspired decisions will be enhanced and sharpened.
• Students will be top class professionals with a correct balance between professional excellence and social commitment so that they play a crucial role in building a better Nation with Divine grace and power.

Unit I
Vision Centered Life
Values of Life: Meaning, Need for Values, Importance of Values, Components of Values, Six principles for Purpose Driven Life. Parables for Life.
Revelations for Humanity: God the True Creator, Greatest and Smallest Creations, God’s Master Piece, Creation Exploited, The Potentiality of Man’s Innovations to Solve Problems of Humanity through Divine Revelations.

Unit II
God Centered Life
Building in Faith: Living by the Word, Habit of Daily Meditation, Importance of Quiet Time – A Plan to get Started, Importance of Bible during Meditation.
Heroes of Faith: Abraham –Father of Faith, George Muller, David Livingstone, Ida Scudder.

Unit III
Character Focused Life
Introduction: Definition, Character Values, Character Development, Results of having a Good Character, Pillars of Character.
Inner life Integrity: Integrity Check –Integrity of Heart, Self Centered and God Centered Personality.

Unit IV
Relationships in Life
Marriage and Relationship: Definition, Purpose, Principles for Successful marriage, Selecting the Life Partner, God’s Will in Marriage, Boundaries of Sex.

Unit V
Victorious Life in Christ


Reference Books: